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Why Quality Improvement?

Improving 
value of NHS 
services 

Delivering 
evidence based 
care 

Improving 
leadership skills

Improved patient, service 
user and carer 
involvement 

Engagemen
t and 
support of 
frontline 
staff 

Operational and financial 
pressures



Quality Improvement Methods 

Clinical 
audit PDSA 

cycles 6 sigma 
elimination of 
waste Process 

mapping 

Root cause analysis / 
fishbone 

SBAR

Performance 
benchmarking 

Healthcare failure 
modes and effects 
analysis (HFMEA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IQT – introduce and test potential quality improvements and refine them on a small scale prior to wholescale implementation.Most effective when a procedure, process or system needs changing small requires: small cohort of associated stakeholders PDSA cycles test changes to assess their impact, ensuring new ideas improve quality prior to implementation on a wider scale. Making changes to a process can give unexpected results so it is safe and more efficient to test quality improvements on a small scale before wholescale implementation. This allows a sample of stakeholders involved to assess the proposed changes in action. Such small scale change also enables interactions w/ other system to be tested w/o causing large scale disruption to a service quality. Involving stakeholders in all found stages of the PDSA cycle encourages engagement w/ the changes proposed and enables input for adjustment 



Person Centred Approach

Effective –
Scientific 
Basis

Timely – reducing harmful 
delays

Efficient –
Utilising the 
whole team 

Equitable –
everyone counts 

Patient 
Safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evidence shows that adoption of a person centred care approach can lead to improved quality, reduced waste, a better experience of care and better use of resources How to achieve – shared decision making. Equal partnership The people we care for should be at the heart of all that we do. Our starting point should always be what is best for the person as a whole. Patients are the only true ‘insiders’ to the healthcare system. They are the ones who experience healthcare most personallyPerson centred: care that is respectful of and responsive to the individual patient preferences, needs and values, and ensuring patient values guide all clinical decisions. Safety: avoiding harm to staff and patients from the care that is intended to help them Effective: care based on scientific knowledgeTimely: reducing harmful delays Efficient: avoiding waste of equipment, supplies, ideas and energy Equitable: care doesn’t vary in quality because of personal characteristics such as gender, ethnicity, geographic location or socio economic status



Aim
S - Specific

M – Measurable 

A – Achievable

R – Realistic

T – Time Limited

At least 80% of recall 
paediatric patients are 
given tailored OHI and 
diet Advice by May 
2019 

Why Paediatric OHI / Diet?
Patients 5-15 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are we trying to accomplish? A worthwhile topicOutcome focused Measurable Specific population Clear timelines Measure As you test your changes, you need to be able to see whether those changes have made a difference. The only way to look at this is to collect data over time and looking at it in these terms, avoiding averages and keeping it as real as possible. 



Measures Checklist 
 Measure Name: Improved oral hygiene 

and diet advice for high needs paediatric 
patients 

 Who owns the measure: DCT1

 Definition: % of paediatric patients 
given tailored OHI / diet at review 
appointment 

 Data items: Recall notes on diet advice 
and OHI

 Calculation: Tailored diet advice / total 
patients x 100. tailored OHI/ total 
patients x 100

 Which patient groups: All recall 
patients 5-15 years

 Numerical goal: 80% achieved 

 Achieved by: May 2019



Measurement 
Process 
 Data available: available on 

SOEL
 Responsible for data collection: 

Lorna DCT
 Process: SOEL notes reviewed 

on daily basis 
 Presentation of results: run 

chart excel
 Responsibility for analysis: 

Lorna 
 How often is analysis 

completed: daily 
 Responsible for taking action: 

Lorna 



Collecting Data

 WHAT: all recall paediatric patients 5-15

 WHO: DCT 1 (LH)

 WHEN: Retrospectively September 2018, Prospectively from November 2018

 WHERE: Pontypridd Dental Centre 

 HOW: Software of Excellence 



Criteria for tailored OHI advice:

0 No oral hygiene advice recorded 

1 Basic (generic) information including: 2 x daily / spit don’t 
rinse 

2 Tailored advice: quantity of TP (smear/ pea), 
recommended specific TP ( [F-], specific TB 

3 Tailored TBI given: e.g. areas missed / LHS/RHS / related 
to orthodontics and/or plaque disclosing dye used in 
clinic 



Criteria for tailored dietary advice:
0 No dietary advice recorded 

1 Diet advice (generic: sugar to meal times / fruit 
consumption / safe drinks for teeth)

2 - Diet advice and Verbal diet diary has been completed 

3 Dietary advice and written diet diary completed with 
tailored feedback and/or additional information given 
e.g. (sugar stacks / design to smile handout) 



Changes to Test 

Prediction: Others in 
practice may find this 
useful. 

Prediction: greatest 
improvement, more time, 
easy to slot in whilst I 
write notes, nurse 
engagement. 

Prediction: compliance / 
accuracy problems 

Prediction: short term 
improvement only?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Successfully introducing improvement: requires consistently applying a range of improvement initiatives into the daily work of the organisation. By involving all staff in making improvements, it will become the way things are done, as opposed to top down initiatives which are often very unsustainable. Use of diet diaries Prediction: may struggle with compliance and return rates. Patients may not fill in accurately. Placing OH models out in surgery as prompt: Prediction: may result in short term improvement, but also need to remember to get models outOHI / diet advice note template as prompt Prediction: I already have access to good template. Others in practice may find this useful. 



Ease / Benefit Matrix 

• Low
• Easy • Hard

• High

1 2

32
BENEFIT

TO TEST

Training 
dental nurses 

Completion of 
diet diaries

Oral hygiene 
models out

Questionable benefit 
to patients



Flow Chart



Primary and Secondary Drivers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By developing driver diagrams w/ your teams, you can demonstrate how small changes can have a big impact, and where their improvement efforts at a local level are connected to the wider organisational aims and priorities. A driver diagram represents the key interventions which will help us to achieve our aim. Driver diagrams help you to think of the change or problem in context and can prompt you for factors that you might have forgotten or ignored. They also show the linkage between the interventions you plan to make and your aim. 



Root Cause Analysis



Barriers and Countermeasures



Diet Diary hand out



Teaching for the Dental Team



Baseline OHI
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
20-25 points will provide an ideal number of points to create a baseline or identify a trend. One way to get more points is to measure more frequently. More frequent measurement allows for faster feedback on whether your changes have made an improvement and more opportunities to make decisions about what to do next. The problem w/ taking an average occurs when you compare one average to another to see if there has been an improvement. Simply comparing 2 numbers and knowing that one will be bigger than the other gives a 50% chance of being better (or worse). In contrast, run charts have rules which provide confidence that when a change has been spotted, it really is one. Frequent measures also allows us to monitor reliability. How many times did we do what we intended as a proportion of the total no. of tries? 



Baseline Diet
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PDSA Cycle 

P D

S A

P D

S A

P D

S A

Small scale 
test: Get nurse 
to give OHI my 
surgery, one 
day

Follow up test: 
same, whole 
practice, train all 
nurses. 

Variation: 
incorporate 
models, diet 
sheets, note 
templates

Implementation of change 
into system: failure 
evaluation, design and 
testing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are we trying to accomplish?How will we know that a change is an improvement? What change can we make that will result in an improvement? Avoid human errorAvoid reliance on memory Make things visible Review and simplify processes Standardise common processes and procedures Routinely use checklists Decrease reliance on vigilance PDSAOnce we have designed our tests of change, taking into account the human factors, we need to test them on a small scale w/ one person, one setting, one service provider which is measurable in real time and gives us quick feedback about whether a change has made an improvement. This approach helps ensure sustainability too. Even if something has been shown to work in other settings, we should take the time to do a small scale trial. Testing allows us to adapt actions to particular settings. Plan – plan what you are going to do differently – who what where and when Do = carry out the plan and collect information on what worked well and issues that need tackling Study – gather relevant team members as soon as possible after the test for a short informal meeting. Analyse the information gathered and review the aim of the new procedure or technique against what actually happened. What is the information telling us?What worked and what didn’tWhat should be adopted, adapted or abandoned Act – use this knowledge to plan the next test we change our plan based on what the results have shown us, and then start another PDSA cycle to re-test 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shift in data collection: represented by 6 or more consecutive data points above the median line. Special cause variation: by how different one data point is to the rest (e.g. car accident), the data then reverts back to common cause variation. Process shift: (e.g. change route to work due to roadworks) In the workplace, when we have a process that is producing unsatisfactory results, understanding whether we are seeing common or special cause variation is vital when deciding our method on addressing the issue., Common cause: recommended action: understand the process so that changes introduced will change the process use process map Special cause variation> action – investigate the occurrence and determine what factor external to the process has caused the variation – use root cause analysis 
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Using Diet Diary 
100%
Received tailored 
diet advice Sample size 

of 7 patients
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What Worked Well?
100%
Received tailored 
diet advice 

93%
Received 
tailored OHI

86%
Received tailored 
Diet advice

What achieved > 80%?

Utilising Dental 
Nurses

Incorporating Diet 
Diaries



Stakeholder Analysis

Dental Nurses 
OHI delivery 

Administrative team 
Diet sheet printing

Parents
Encourage patient engagement
Children at pre-cooperative age 

Community dental service / 
health board 
Implementation of changes 
upstream Clinician

Planning and Overseeing 
process 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Actively engaging a wide variety of people such as clinicians, administrative staff, patients will help you to deliver your change project. A stakeholder analysis enables you to identify everyone who needs to be involved and assess how much time and resource to give to maintaining their involvement and commitment Identify stakeholders – start by brainstorming a list of all people and groups likely to be effected by the proposed change. 



Sustainability 



Human factors 

Design of healthcare 
systems Identify threats to patient 

safety
Enhance 
communication 

Incident reporting Cognitive task analysis  
prospective assessment 
tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Like all humans, healthcare professionals are fallible and will make errors irrespective of how experienced, committed and careful they are. Integrating human factors science into the design of healthcare systems, processes and tasks can play a significant role in reducing patient harm. Developing healthcare systems that are founded on human factors principles can positively impact on safety by:Reduction of harm through better design of healthcare systems and equipment Understanding why healthcare staff make errors and how system factors threaten patient safety. Improving the safety culture of teams and organisations Enhancing teamwork and improving communication between healthcare staff Improving how we learn when things go wrong by improving current approaches to incident investigation Predicting what could go wrong in the design of healthcare processes, e.g. cognitive task analysis, prospective risk assessment tools, workload assessments etc. Human factors encompass all those factors that can influence people and their behaviour. In a work context human factors are the environmental, organisation and job factors and individual characteristics which influence behaviour at work. 



Human factors 

OHI / Diet advice 
is missed

Inexperienced team 
member 

stress

tiredness

Cognitive workload

Poor team 
communication 

timekeeping

Staff don’t want to 
change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understanding why common errors are happening and then redesigning the process w the steps in place to prevent the errorsOptimise the ways individuals behave, teams work, equipment and settings are designed. Swiss cheese model – demonstrates how defences or the things we put in place to stop bad things happening, can fail. Only when errors all line up, will there be an accident. Human factors methods can help us learn about how we recover from error chains once they begin and how we can feed this knowledge back into the design of our processes 7 human factos Stress Fatigue Cognitive workload – cognitive aids e.g. checklists free up thinking space Design Equipment Teams – we rely on teams, but ‘group think’ can result in poor decisions 



Priorities for further Quality Improvement 

Larger scale 
involvement
- Engage more 

nurses 
- Involve more 

dentists
- Spread to other 

health boards 
- Upstream measures 

Sustainability 
Target other age groups: <5 
years 

Target special patient 
groups
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